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Rice Day Sees  Inter-Lit Grid Game
Varsity vs Alumni Basketball Contest

Seniors See Is Feature of Evening Entertainment
84 Companies

By Georgia Hink

The Rice Placement Office has
been operating at capacity during
the current school year; perhaps
the most impressive index of place-
Ment activity is the number of per-
sonal interviews which Rice stir
dents have made through the Place-
ment Office from October 12 to
February 28. During that time there
Were 1001 interviews on the campus.

Of the 1001, 805 were with the 80
graduating seniors in engineering
and science. This does not imply
that each boy interviewed 10 com-
panies, for some seniors talked to
as few as three companies, while
Others interviewed 55.

The 20 academic seniors who have
registered with the Placement Of-
fice have participated in 92 inter-
views. Only 12 of the 84 companies
who visited the campus expressed a
desire to interview acaderns.

Forty undergraduates have regis-
tered with the Office for interviews
for summer employment. They ac-
count for the 104 interviews re-
Maining from the total 1001.

Engineering students are being
Offered an average of four jobs per
student at starting salaries ranging
from $375 to $430 per month. The
starting salary range for academic

candidates is $320-$370.

The Placement Office has filled
65 part-time jobs, and there are 80
Part time jobs available for the
Proper applicants. During the
Christmas vacation, 85 boys got
Work with the Houston Post Office
through the Office, 15 boys went to
Work for stores and delivery serv-
lees.

The Placement Office's regular
luterview period will close on about
April 15.

Joe %a EL, iett, and Lorkin Marquess, operate military affiliated radio
service equipment to be on display at the Rice Exposition, April 3 and 4.

City Asked To Institute
For April Exposition

Large groups of students are busily engaged in prepara-
tions for the Fourteenth Biennial Rice Exposition of Engineer-
ing, Science, and Arts, to be held this year on the 2nd of April
from 2-10 PM and on the 3rd from 10-10. General Manager
Albert Sundermeyer, 5th year Electrical Engineer from Hous-
ton, has indicated that plans
are shaping up well. The staff
is putting on a determined ef-
fort, not only to attract throngs
of the people to the Rice campus
as before World War II, but also
to .put on the best and most inter-
esting show. Great effort has been
made to make the show appeal to

the general public, not just to the

highly, scientific.
Departments are already hard at

work on exhibits and a tremendous

effort will be put forth between

now and the show. Here is a brief

run through of the plans of the var-

ious departments.
ARCHITECTURE — displays o f

extensive design problems, numer-

Roving Gertrude Startles City Police;
Statue Now In Rare Book Sanctuary Gifts Committee

The current school year has added an anecdote to the some-
What lengthy list of Rice student "pranks." Taking its place
alongside the numerous Sammy chases and the sensational
dormitory bombings of a few years ago, the latest escapade
Will be known as "The Gertrude Stein Caper."

Capers, actually, for it was a
series of incidents which caused
the bust of Gertrude Stein to re-
treat, finally, to the Rare Book
Room, the Library's most jealously
guarded stronghold.

It started innocently, as all good
thrillers do. Mrs. Kenneth Dale
Owen of H oust on commissioned
sculptor Jacques Lipschitz to make
a. bronze cast of a plaster work of
h15—a head of Gertrude Stein.
When complete, the bust was pre-
sented to Rice iby Mrs. Owen in
memory of her father, Robert Lee
Blotter.

13efore being installed at Rice,
the bust was displayed at an out-
door Art Museum exhibit, "Fifty

Years of Sculpture," in company
with some of the greatest pieces
of modern sculpture. Although the
work is said to have cost $12,000,
it is priceless as a unique work of
art. Rice was relieved, therefore,
when it survived a juvenile raid
on the outdoor show, in which two
other pieces were stolen (to be re-
turned 48 hours later).

After the bust was installed in
the foyer of Fondren Library, the
p 1 o t thickened considerably. The
Library staff was startled to find
the bust painted — inartistically
with a multicolored design, or lack
of design. Dr. Hardin Craig, Jr.,1

(Continued on Page 2)

ous ,model dwellings, and an ex-
tensive city planning exhibit.
BIOLOGY—radioactive mice in

the radio-biology field and numer-
ous living organisms such as turtle
hearts, blood running in a frog's
foot, etc.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING --

a 14 foot model drilling rig which
will be used in the manufacture of
drilling mud. The process will be
carried on during the show utiliz-
ing the various unit operations
equipment in the chemical engin-
eering laboratories. In a ddition
chemical engineers will have sev-
eral eye-catching exhibits illus-
trating somewhat startling p h e -
nomena such as metallic solids
floating in a liquid, a wall of
flame, mothballs traveling through

(Continued on Page 4)

Helps Library
Through the work of J. D. Thom-

as, Harry Ellison, and John Schuh-
macher, the Alumni Gifts and Soli-
citations Committee has procured a
tape recorder for Fondren Library.
The tape recorder was high on the
list of needs submitted to the Com-
mittee by the Libarian. It will be
used to preserve public lectures and
musical performances, and by mod-
ern language students in perfecting
accents.
Other items on the Library's pre-

ferred list are a speaker's stand and
photostating equipment. Other de-
partments have submitted lists of
needed equipment to the committee
which was formed about a year ago
under the chairmanship of John G.
Holland. The Committee's purpose
is to supply equipment which is de-
sirable, but which is outside the
scope of the department budgets.

Rice Day emphasis is on spectator sports this year. And
what sports! A cosmic rivalry is being established this year
by two of the most bloodthirsty, hard fighting determined
groups in the alumni organization.

The EBLS Alumnae and the OWLS Alumnae have chal-
lenged each other to a touch
football game on April 21, and
a breathless public is waiting
anxiously for the star-spangled
event.
The afternoon Alumnae football

game, in fact, threatens to dwarf
the planned evening entertainment:
a Varsity-Alumni basketball game,
with the Alumni team built around
the graduating stars Gene Schwin-
ger and Don Lance.

In an evening meeting on Febru-
ary 25, the Rice Day Committee,
headed by Curtis Johnson, an-
nounced the revolutionary changes
in entertainment for this year's
celebration, at the same time agree-
ing to retain the structure of last
year's event.

Rice Day, 1954 will be held from
2:30 PM to 8:30 PM, Wednesday,
April 21, on the Gymnasium lawn.
Parents are urged to bring the
children, and the admission prices
have been set at $1.50 for adults;
$1:00 for students; and $0.75 for
children to the age of 12. A fried
chicken box lunch will be served
about 6 PM.
As at last year's Rice Day, the

full facilities of the Gymnasium will
be open to the Alumni, including
swimming, tennis, golf, badminton,
etc.
A special program to interest the

youngsters has been worked out
with Physical Education Department
personnel, and with Billy Burkhal-
ter, 1950 Cotton Bowl star. Movies,
both "Through the Sallyport," and
the Cotton Bowl film, will be shown
in the Gym, and some present and
past athletic stars will hold a clinic
on the grounds for sand lot and
lower school hopefuls.
An additional feature of the aft-

ernoon will be a big pre-dinner ral-
ly, with short talks by coach Neely
and Jack Shannon, Alumni Presi-
dent, and a drawing for door prizes.
The rally program is under the di-
rection of Briggs Manuel, and Louis
Abernathy is arranging for the
door prizes. He said he will procure,
"None of this little stuff. Some-
thing worth having!"
Under the direction of Mrs.

James T. (Kitty Foster) Davis, the
dinner will be a box lunch similar
to the meal which was so much en-
joyed last year. She and her corn-

(Continued on Page 2)

Owl Club Starts
New Member Drive,
The Owl Club began a new drive

for membership in February under
the presidency o f newly-elected
Weldon Humble.

The Owl Club is an organization
of Alumni and friends of Rice
which works to improve the athlet-

ic facilities at Rice. Its purpose ac-
cording to the President is "to sell
the right type of good athlete, who
is scholastically eligible for a Rice
education, on what we have to of-
fer at Rice, principally the follow-
ing: (1) a fine education; (2) a
successful and highly respected
coaching staff; (3) athletic facili-

ties, including our new stadium,

new gymnasium, swimming pool,

etc., which are second to none in

this part of the country; and (4)
an opportunity to live and become
acquainted in a growing community

while going to school."
As a part of the new program de-

signed to attract out-of-town mem-

bers, the Owl Club is planning a

new program including regular

newsletters in all the varsity sea-

sons: baseball, basketball, and

track, as well as football.
 0 

Mystery Surrounds
Fondren Pistols

By MARK MORRIS

In 1951 the Rice Institute be-

came involved in a chain of mys-

teries spanning more than a cen-

tury when a pair of antique dueling

pistols were stolen from the Fon-

dren Library. Dr. William Dix, then
Rice Librarian, had borrowed them

to display here, but they disap-

peared before he had a chance to

place them on exhibit.
A small portion of the mystery

was cleaned up in 1953 when the
pistols were placed on the porch of
Dr. J. Brian Eby, the man who had
loaned them to Dr. Dix. A bullet
mold, a ramrod, and a small copper
powder flash were also returned.
One pistol was engraved "To Ralph
Waldo Emerson" and the other
"From Walter Savage Landor."

The mystery surrounding these
(Continued on Page 5)

RICE DAY TICKETS
Please get those Rice Day tickets in the mail to me right away!

At $1.50 for adult, $1.00 for students, and 75c for children, please
"-megtva

send me:   Adult   Student   Children's tickets.

My check for   is enclosed.

Name  

Address  

City Phone 
MAIL TO: Ass'n. of Rice Alumni—P.O. Box 1892—Houston 1.
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Plain Talk —

From The President
Emmett McGeever, diligent

editor of this sprightly news
sheet, dignified my random re-
marks last month too much, I
thought, by labeling them "A
Message From The President."
To me, a message is either the
minimum ten words that Western
Union allows or a learned discourse
that teaches a truth or expounds a
principle. The first is not sufficient
for my needs, the latter beyond my
capabilities. So from now on, it's
just "Plain Talk."

Plain talk about things that
should be of interest to all members
of the Association—like our budget.
As you know, the Rice Institute fi-
nances the operation of our Associa-
tion from the general fund.

The trustees are understanding
and open handed, but they are also
businessmen and, as such, conduct
the Institute's affairs on a business
basis. Therefore, each activity using
money from the general fund is ex-
pected to submit to the Board a
budget covering the costs of its op-
eration for a fiscal year that runs
from July first to June 30. A few
weeks ago, Whitlock Zander, our
able secretary, told us that the bus-
iness office would like our proposed
1954-55 budget submitted by April
first, so we went to work on it
without delay.

The Chairman of your budget
committee, Ben Brewer, called a
meeting in the Alumni office to
"make a preliminary study"— a
meeting which turned out to be a
full-fledged budget-making session
with every member of the commit-
tee present. Using the expenses of
past years as a basis and taking in-
to account increased costs and
changes in Alumni operations, Brew-
er, Willoughby Williams, Carl Illig,
Whitney Reader (our auditor), Zan-
der and I examined and cross-ex-
amined every item down to almost
the last penny.

Some of the interesting items
that were discussed were: The in-
creasing postage costs because of
more alumni and larger mailing
lists; the decrease in the allocation
for office equipment (all we intend
to buy in this line is a .used letter-
folding machine); increased tele-
phone rates; the possibility of
Alumni functions such as Rice Day
and the Fall Dance becoming en-
tirely self supporting; and what to
to about merit salary increases for
the Alumni office staff.

Finally after more than two
hours discussion into which every-
one entered with no punches pulled,

we came up with a figure which we
decided was solid enough to submit
to the Alumni Board.

This was done the following Mon-
day when Brewer and Illig went
over the budget item by item with
the Board, and after discussion it
was passed. Now it has been sub-
mitted to the Board of Governors
of Rice Institute for their action.

I don't believe you will be inter-
ested in each item of the budget (If
I'm wrong in this assumption, I'll
be glad to send you a copy), but you
certainly should be interested in the
total amount because it's an inter-
esting figure. It is $30,090—$1,090
more than last year—the largest in
Alumni history—and probably a
few dollars more than the RIOF
will bring to the school this year.

Now there's no definite relation-
ship between the Alumni Associa-
tion budget and the amount contrib-
uted through RIOF to the Institute
—I'm sure the trustees don't com-
pare the two figures, but there is
something of a challenge in the
comparison. If Rice, after giving us
an education, is also willing to fi-
nance the operation of our Alumni
Association, how much are we will-
ing to give Rice?

Think It Over,
Jack Shannon

 0 

GERTRUDE —

(Continued from Page 1)

Librarian, spent several hours with
rags and paint remover correcting
the amateur workmanship.

This painting seemed to declare
open season on Gertrude Stein, and
next depradation was the climax.
On Tuesday, January 18, the Hous-
ton Post reported: "Gertrude Stein
was back on her pedestal in the
foyer of Rice Institute's Fondren
Library Monday, after a night out
which ended at the Police Station."
The Post story fills in the de-

tails: "Before her death in 1950,
Miss Stein startled the literary
world with some of her unusual
and repetitious poetry and was re-
garded by some as an eccentric.
"But her appearance at the Po-

lice Station shortly after midnight
Monday morning caused nobody
consternation. It didn't even arouse
anybody's curiosity for four or five
hours. The police off icers who
passed her in the first floor lobby
showed neither interest nor con-
cern.
"A. V. Kochanowsky, a clerk in

the police records division, said he
saw two young men place the sta-
tue and its pedestal in the lobby

PHOTOGRAPHY
for

Commerce & Industry

7/E c_llall2E7. otnparLy

Commercial Photographers

4001 TRAVIS KE-1293

RICE DAY — 
All.

Of
(Continued from Page 1)

mittee will receive aid from the Ar
rangements Committee of John Ey'
ans and Hugh Saye.

Other committees appointed bY
the general chairman are: After1
noon Entertainment, Calvin Me
Dougal and Hallie Beth Poindexter
Ticket Sales, Betty McGeever an
Jim Beal; Evening Entertainmen
Mrs. Willis (Goonie Harris) Hoy/
ard; Publicity, Dorothy Marie Kel'
ly and Billy Paxton.

In order that it may calculate
food amounts correctly, the Com 

Allai
mittee has asked that all Alumni( John
who plan to attend fill out the or Ste
der 

.3terne
der blank and mail it to the Aluiv ness ofOffice as soon as possible.

Parlay(
Patent(
an alit(

a little after midnight. He thought

nothing of it.

"It was about 5 AM befori
somebody asked Lt. H. A. Suppli

why the sculpture was in the lobbi
He looked and found a note paste]
on the bust. It read, 'If lost ed
stolen return to the Rice Institute
Just drop in the nearest mailbox
Postage guaranteed.' It was signed
H. Craig.

"H. Craig turned out to be Li'
brarian Hardin Craig of the Rice
Institute .... He rushed do wn to
the station, loaded Miss Stein iv
his car, and took her back to the
campus."
Upon her return from the Police

Station, the bust was placed in the
Fine Arts Room, on the second
floor of the Library. But she wa5
not secure even there. Within
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few days the bust disappeared 
acting
riagain, ' eliciting a frantic seara t eth

on the part of the guardians. It i e
was mostly good fortune that led r1g "
to the discovery that the bust had 

-septei

been placed on the floor and the
hollow pedestal placed over her.
So the Lipschitz bust of Ger' RU

trude Stein reposes in the Rare
Book Room, secure from the pry, Inst
ing hands of undergraduates. The
administration is gi ving some
thought to the place of collector's
art in a university.

 •

Edward Schulenburg, '41
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Allan Bloxsom Combines Work
the Ar Of Inventor and Physician
ohn EN

By EMMETT B. McGEEVER

ited bf Lawrence Sterne, in "The Life and Opinions of Tristram
Afterl Shandy, Gent," defines a hobby, or "Hobby-horse," as "the

ii Mef sPorting little filly-folly which carries you out for the present
ndextel
ver an 

hour . . . ANY THING, which a man makes a shift to get a-stride

iinmenti ,on, to canter it away from the cares and solicitudes of life—

;) HovP is as useful a beast as is in
rie Kel• the whole creation—nor do I

really see how the world could
.alculatl do without it."
e Colt
Alumni 

Allan Bloxsom, BA Rice '23, MD

the or
John Hopkins '27, agrees withi

Alum!'Sterne, particularly on the useful-
ness of hobbies, for Dr. Bloxsom has

Parlayed his hobby-horse into eight

Patented inventions, ranging from
an automatic gear changing mechan-

thought 18111 to a zipper safety device. And
to prove that inventing doesn't de-
tract from his vocation as a pedi-before
atrician, he has published almost

Supple 40
lobbl 

- articles in the medical journals.

?. pastel All of these accomplishments in-

lost 4: dicate that Allan Bloxsom is an0
nstitute unusual man in any company, and

mailbo an outstanding alumnus of the Ricelv; signed institute.

The first of the three sons of
1)

be Li. 
E. • and Lilly Bloxsom to attend

he Rice Rice (the others: Dan, BA '25,

w n to G
eorge, BA '28), Allan came from

tein iC Flouston's old Central High School.
He

to the started at Johns Hopkins im-
mediately upon receiving his BA

e Police 
from Rice, and interned in Balti-

I in the
More at the Union Memorial Hos-

second in 1927, getting his MD in

the wil 'June of that year.e
ithin 

In 1927-28, he began to specialize,
acting as House Officer at the Har-ppeared
riet Lane Home (for children) ofsearcb
the Johns Hopkins Hospital. Dur-ians. It 

hat led ` 
;
ng the period from June, 1927 to

ust had September, 1929, he was resident

ind the
her.

>f Ger.
e Rare
le pry'
BS. The
S ome

lector'.1

'41

Icy

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

r-

physician at the Willard Parker

Hospital in New York and the Van-

derbilt University Hospital in Nash-

ville, Tennessee.

In June of 1929, Dr. Bloxsom mar-

ried Helen Olivia Mitchell of Kin-

ston, North Carolina, and in Sep-

tember, he started practice in Hous-

ton at 4402 Travis St., where he
has been ever since. In 1929, also,
the American Journal of Diseases
of Children published his first art-

icle: "Vitamin B Requirements in

Infancy."

In succeeding years in Houston Dr.

Bloxsom joined the necessary profes-
sional societies until his total list of

memberships includes, Fellow, Amer-

ican Academy of Pediatrics; Fel-

low, the American Medical Associa-

tion; Texas State Medical Associa-

tion; Harris County Medical Society;

Texas Pediatric Society; Houston

Pediatric Society.

More recently he has become an
Associate Professor of Clinical Pedi-

atrics at both Baylor University
School of Medicine and the Univer-

sity of Texas Postgraduate School

of Medicine. Since 1936 he has been
a licentiate of the American Board

of Pediatrics.
The Bloxsoms have two sons and

a daughter. Allen Jr., 20, is train-

ing to be a pilot in the Air Force

at Lackland Field in San Antonio.
Helen, 16, is a junior at St. Johns;
and Wayne, 14, is in Kinkaid School,

both in Houston.
Many of Dr. Bloxsom's medical

adventures have centered around
Houston's St. Joseph's Infirmary,

where he designed and helped finance
the premature nad recovery nursery
and later established a frozen breast
milk bank, the first of its kind in
the Houston area.

St. Joseph's has provided statis-
tical material for many of Dr. Blo,x-
som's medical papers. In February,
1944, he joined forces with Dr. Asa
Chandler, Rice's Professor of Biol-

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPMENT

Appointments are now being arranged for the

display and demonstration of a recently developed,

heavier-duty blowout preventer closing unit which

combines an optimum two-engine powering with a

double-action pumping mechanism in such a manner

as to afford a continuous operational efficiency under

widely varying conditions but with minimum upkeep

and maintenance requirements.

Requests for appointments and/or descriptive

circular and list of models and prices may be directed

to: W. I. Koomey, Correspondent, "Closing Unit,"

610 Avondale Ave., Houston 6, Texas—Tel. LY-0808.

DR. BLOXSOM AND RECORDER

ogy, in a study entitled "Transient

Paralysis Due to the Bite of the

American Dog Tick (Cermacentor

Variabilis Say)."

The case described exemplified the

good detective work of a diagnostic-

ian. Near the end of a polio epidemic

a girl was brought to the hospital

with the usual polio symptoms, but

the examining physician had found

a tick in the girl's head and, for-

tunately, preserved it. Dr. Chandler

was able to identify the tick and

Dr. Bloxsom diagnosed the illness

as one caused by the dog tick's bite,

extremely rare and the only case

of its kind ever observed in the

southern United States.

Chance or luck, which so often as-
sists scientists, has its role in medi-

cal development too, and it was

chance which led to one of Dr. Blox-

som's most significant accomplish-
ments. In 1946, endeavoring to save
the life of an "RH baby" whose
blood was rapidly being destroyed,

Dr. Bloxsom ordered a transfusion

of 20 cc's of whole blood.

During the transfusion, the feed-

ing tube became stopped up and the
attending nurse left the room to

get help. In her absence the tube
cleared itself and when she came

back with an interne the infant had
taken an amount of blood in trans-
fusion roughly equal to its normal
blood supply. The baby throve on
the massive transfusion and recover-
ed completely.

The complete change of blood is
now standard treatment for RH
babies, but at the time of Dr. Blox-

som's fortunate accident was the
first use of the treatment since 1925.

In another instance, by exchang-
ing blood between a young hemo-
philiac, or "bleeder," and his father,
Dr. Bloxsom was able to lower the
dangerously high clotting time suf
ficiently to enable him to operate
on the patient.
Dr. Bloxsxom and associates made

an early test of the effectiveness of
Gamma Globulin against polio. They

administered the blood fraction to
children of families with which polio
had struck. Their results were valu-
able in determining the widespread
use of gamma globulin for immun-
ization.

These anecdotes summarize the
contents of a few of Dr. Bloxsom's

37 published papers, and illustrate
the sometimes vital drama in those
dry and abstruse-looking volumes
which the patient occasionally
catches sight of in the waiting room.
In devising new techniques and

treatments, Dr. Bloxsxom has some-

times had to devise or improve the
equipment to carry them out. He
has invented a nebulizer which is
standard equipment in Houston hos-
pitals. It breaks down a medicine
into a mist, like an atomizer, but
the resultant mist is much finer,
able to penetrate all parts of the
lungs.
Another device, consisting of two

hypodermic needles with an ingen-

ious system of cross-over valves,

makes blood transfer and exchange

a simple continuous operation.

Another invention, the self-lubri-

cating syringe, takes many of the

kinks out of innoculations and shots

of all kinds.

It is a short step from the medical

inventions to those of a more com-

mercial nature. Probably the most

rewarding of the latter is Dr. Blox-

som's automatic gear changing me-

chanism for automobiles. It was

licensed to the Bendix Aviation Corp-

oration and has been widely used

on Hudson automobiles for several

years.

An invention which had a less

successful career was the safety

slide fastener, designed to make zip-

pers accident-proof. It was produced

commercially, to be attached by the

purchaser to a standard zipper, but

the inventor says, "people weren't

mechanical-minded enough."

Several of the most interesting

inventions have never been market-

ed. One of these is a four-wheel

steering mechanism which would re--

duce roll and sway on highway

curves and make child's play out

of parking.

An automatic recorder and re-

producer for telephones will record

messages from callers, and repeat

them when the owner telephones.

It is easy to see why this particular

invention would occur to the mind

of a busy doctor.

A device which was designed not

by the medical Allan Bloxxsom alone

but by a combination of doctor and

home movie producer, is a stereo-

scopic (3-D) movie process which

dispenses with glasses and super-

screens, relying upon the capacity

of the eye to remember images.

In addition to the home movies

mentioned, Dr. Bloxsom is an avid

hi-fi fan, going about it, character-

istically, in the most thorough and

scientific way. Both at his office and

at home, music is piped to several

speakers in several rooms, having

first been recorded by Dr. Bloxsom

on his high speed, high fidelity tape

recorder.

In his spare time (sic), Dr. Blox-

som finds time to enjoy his mem-

bership in non-professional organ-
izations such as River Oaks Country

Club, the Knife and Fork Club, and

the Pi Chi Medical Fraternity.

One particular source of enjoy-

ment for the whole family is the
St. Charles Bay Hunting Club, which
provides "the best fishing in the
Gulf Coast." The club is located in

the Rockport area, in a finger bay

branching off of Copano Bay.

Distance makes constant attend-
ance difficult, but whenever a few
free days arrive, the Bloxsoms go

south.

All of these items, medical ac-

complishments, hobbies, inventions,

give a picture of a busy and amaz-
ingly competent and productive man.

Fortunately for Rice Alumni, some

of his prodigious energy has been
channeled into the Alumni Associa-

tion. Elected in 1952 to a three-year

term on the Board of Directors of

the Association, he is helping in

all of their enterprises for the bene-

fit of the Rice Institute.
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"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

Alumni Clubs —

In The News
January and February have been busy months for Rice

Alumni Club Meetings. There were 100 Alumni present at
the District 13 Club, San Antonio, on January 26; 125 in Mid-
land, District 25, on January 31; 25 in El Paso, District 33, on
February 1; and 85 in Tulsa, Area 2, on February 17.
Mr. Jess Neely, Head Coach and

Athletic Director, was guest speak-
er at the District 25 and District 13
meetings. Whitlock Zander, Execu-
tive Secretary, met with the Dis-
trict 33 and Area 2 Clubs.

All of the Clubs presented a dou-
ble feature movie production. One
of the films shown was the beauti-

ful new Rice Film, "Through the

Sallyport," and the other film, the
1954 Rice-Alabama Cotton Bowl

Football Game Picture.
All of the groups invited to their

meetings parents of the present

students at Rice and interested high

school students in their area. The

results of the attendance of this

was very encouraging, and they all
sss

seemed to enjoy the meetings very

much.

The following Club Presidents
presided at the meetings: District
12, Wallace Thomas; District 25,
Sam Mays; District 33, H. D. Ful-
wiler; and Area 2, Dr. Norman
Ricker.

The February 1 meeting in El
Paso was the initial meeting of this
group bringing the total number of
active Rice Alumni Clubs to 36.
More than 700 Alumni have attend-
ed meetings during the Fall and
Winter months, and this number
should easily exceed the thousand
mark before the end of March.,
Meetings are scheduled during this
month in District 9, Palestine; Dis-
trict 2, Pt. Arthur; District 14, Vic-
toria; District 27, Amarillo; and
Area 1, Oklahoma City.
The Alumni Club is becoming a

very active part of the Association
of Rice Alumni and is doing an ex-
cellent and outstanding job in keep-
ing Rice "alive" throughout Texas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, the Great
Lakes Area, New York, and Los
Angeles.

You'll save money in the

long run when you let us

take over on moving day

gliorAor SON. 11A11011 STORAGE

BENNETT WATSON '41

Ph. JU-5555

AGENTS FOR proN
WORLD WIDE MOVING

A4--.40-411040-4040-440-44--464-414-4

EXPOSITION —
(Continued from Page 1)

a solution. etc. A natural circula-
tion thermosyphon reboiler will
also be set up.

CHEMISTRY—the various labor-
atory apparatus used in the sev-
eral branches of chemistry will be
shown off and several synthetic
products such as drugs, dyes, cos-
metics, etc., will be synthesized. In
addition the ever popular Alchem-
ist's Show, a mysterious trip into
the land of sorcery (or maybe sci-
ence fiction), will be put on three
times each night in the Chemistry
Lecture Hall.

CIVIL ENGINEERING — in ad-
dition to the display of numerous
testing machines, the civil engin-
eers have rigged up a working
model water filtration plant which
will be operated.

ECONOMICS —m o de Is of the
drilling and refining operations so
important to the economy of this
area, as well as an extensive cur-
rency display will be shown.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
—The E. E.'s have a myriad of
fascinating and industrially appli-
cable devices on display as well as
several highly entertaining fea-
tures, such as the use of magnets
to lift an MG Sport Car, a radio-
controlled car, and an extensive
electric train exhibit. Among the
gadgets of interest is a photoelec-
tric color separator and a strobo-
scope display. The E. E.'s as usual
will sell their ever popular electro-
cuted hot dogs.

ENGLISH—the English Depart-
ment will present John Millington
Synge's one-act play, "Shadow of
the Glen,' twice daily, in addition
to several exhibits related to the
theatre. Mary Kay Sheffield, Bob
Fri, Bill Weir, and Bob Curl make
up the east and Arthur Cole, a
Rice graduate, is the director.
HISTORY—the Civil War period

will be portrayed by the depart-
ment's exhibit in the Fondren Li-
brary, emphasizing the life and

Real Estate

Whether you want a

home, plant site, ranch

or office quarters  

Call on us.

culture of the people at that tits
as well as presenting some of th
more famous people of the time.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERINO

—one of the more spectacular 4
hibits of the show will be the 0
eration of a full-scale Westin
house J2X Jet Engine. A mod
sulphur process will be demonstra
ed as well as numerous machi
tools and steam and internal-co
bustion engines. A Rice 5th yeal

M. E. Dick Garrett, has patent
a meat cooker, operated by conl
pressed air and this G a rr et
"Frost-Air" Cooker will be di5
played at the show.

MODERN LANGUAGES — t h
Fr en c h and Spanish departmen
will present material concernin
the peoples, countries, and 'Steil
ture of their respective groups.
PHYSICS—the Physics Depart

rnent has extensive low-tempers
ture and high-voltage equipmen
as a result of the experimen
work being done here at Rice an
inuch of this will be on display
Among the more interesting of th
gadgets to be displayed by the d
pattment is a Theramin. an ele
tronically operated instrument use
to produce eerie and mysterio
sounds, and often used in soun
effects work.

PSYCHOLOGY — visitors w ii
have many opportunities to tes
themselves with regard to Distel3
ace Perception, Color Blindnes
Char a et e r Judgment, etc. Masi
Learning and Window Illusions wil
illustrate learning by experience
and the possible confusion caused
by past experience, respectively.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—t h
Phy s i c a 1 Education Departmen
will conduct visitors through the
modern Rice Gymnasium with iti
numerous facilities for handball
squash, swimming, tumbling, fenc
ing, etc., which will not be so well
known to the casual visitor. The
Physical Education curricula and
Intramural Programs will also be
shown.

ARMY ROTC—among the more
interesting of several exhibits hair'
ing to do with Army equipment
and practice will be the demonstra
tion of the Military Affiliates Ra
dio Service setup.

NAVY ROTC—the Naval ROT(
will display equipment and meth'
ods used in their curricula includ
ing seainanship, ordnance and gur
nery, navigation, and marine en

gineering.

Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties

V. P. RINGER, '26

14S

01 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTOR LY-2661

PLANNING A TRIP?
. . . Say goodbye to red tape!

Whether you travel for business or on vaca-
tion, call us! We can save you time and
money . . . make all your arrangements and
reservations. You have nothing to do but
enjoy yourself.. . . And all these services cost
you NOTHING. (Our income depends entire-
ly on commissions from the hotels and trans-
portation companies we represent.)

STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34. . . Owner

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

CHarter 6475 Houston 2, Texas
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SALLYPORT

Owls Take Half of Loop T
By BILL WHITMORE

A quite successful and enjoyable athletic campaign during
the 1953-54 school year continues for Rice Institute with Don
Suman's talented basketball team in the spotlight since the big
Cotton Bowl grid victory over Alabama on New Year's Day.

The cagers came up with a great performance in their final
contest of the regular season
schedule in smashing old neme-
sis S.M.U. by 90-64 to gain a
co-championship with Texas for
the 1954 Southwest Conference
title.
That decisive triumph over the

spirited Mustangs not only gave the
Owls a league title, but the 90 points
gave them the all-time scoring rec-
ord in SWC games for a Rice team
(864 to the 1945 club's 803) and the
highest total made in one game
since that title year of '45.
The Owls and old rivals. Texas as

co-champs began a two-of-three
playoff for the right to represent
the SWC in the NCAA regional
tourney at Stillwater Oklahoma. As
our deadline arrived, the Owls had
a one-game edge in the series with
a 70-62 victory over the Longhorns
at Rice Gym's Autry Court.

Six thousand, four hundred fans
saw that playoff game and it marked
the third time this year the Owls

and Longhorns have played to a
sellout in Rice Gym. With attend-
ance for the Owls' 13 home games
this season over 50,000, that should
be a tip to Rice fans that they'd bet-
ter start getting those season tickets
in advance for the cage season as
they do for football.
Speaking of football, Coach Jess

Neely and his staff sent the 1954
Rice grid squad through a busy 18-
day spring practice session that was
climaxed by the annual Blue-Gray
game at Rice Stadium. We'll give
you a few highlights of that big
sports event further in this article.
But let's first take a final check on
the cage team.

Counting that first Texas playoff
game, the smooth and speedy Owls
rolled up a very impressive 21-4
mark, one of the finest in many
years for a Rice team. Their con-
ference record was 9-3.

In addition to the new team scor-
ing mark, the brilliant senior duo

1954 Owl Baseball Schedule
Friday March 19 Lamar Tech   Houston
Friday March 26 Texas A & M   College Station
Saturday March 27 Texas A & M   College Station
Monday March 29 Oklahoma A & M   Houston
Tuesday March 30 Oklahoma A & M   Houston
Wednesday March 31 University of Texas   Houston
Thursday April 1 University of Texas   Houston
Monday April 5 Sam Houston State College   Huntsville
Wednesday April 7 Sam Houston State College   Houston
Friday April 9 Southern Methodist Univ.   Houston
Saturday April 10 Southern Methodist Univ.   Houston
Tuesday April 13 Texas Christian University   Ft. Worth
Wednesday April 14 Texas Christian University   Ft. Worth
Friday April 16 Brooke Medical Center   San Antonio
Saturday April 17 Brooke Medical Center   San Antonio
Monday April 19 Lamar Tech   Beaumont
Friday April 23 Baylor University   Waco
Saturday April 24 Baylor University   Waco
Tuesday April 27 Texas A & M College   Houston
Friday April 30 University of Texas   Austin
Monday May 3 Southern Methodist Univ.   Dallas
Thursday May 6 Sam Houston State College   Huntsville
Saturday May 8 Texas Christian University   Houston
Tuesday May 11 Sam Houston State College   Houston
Thursday May 13 Baylor University   Houston

Catchers SS Monte Robicheaux
LaVon Cox (also lb)* 3B *Tommy Reckling
James Sontag Outfielders
Eugene Salter *Bill Frazier
Ed Lidiak ,Don Costa
Richard Sawyer *LaDon Cox

Pitchers *Joe Wylie
*Richard Floyd Garland Fielder
*Bobby Sheridan *Leroy Fenstemaker
*Bobby Leggett John Ludwig
Page Rogers Bill Trotter
Sid Jones Bob Bradbury
Sammy Ward James Longmire
Mac Taylor Freshman prospects
John Wolda Babe Navarro—catcher

Infielders John Kirk
1B *Pinky Nisbet Jerry Foose
1B Carl Reynolds Merrnann Pollard—Outfield—Dallas
2B Bobby Brashear Jim Briggs—pitcher—Smithville
2B Dickie Prets Billy Arhos—pitcher—Bryan
2B Herb Chabysek Ricky Field

Infielders Billy Varner
SS *Al Jochee Jerry Strickland
SS Bob Stegemeier Emil Tejml

PRINCE DRILLING COMPANY
Harry J. Chavanne, '33

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18
Mutual Insurance

Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost

1305 Prudential Bldg. KE-8139

Full Season Basketball Statistics
(Does not include post-season playoffs)
SEASON RECORD: Won 20, Lost 4
SWC RECORD: Won 9, Lost 3
(Rice and Texas co-champions)

SWC
Player FGA-FT Pct FTA-FT Pct RB PF TP Avg Pts
Gene Schwinger   454-202 .443 229-134 .585 307 65 538 22.4 256
Don Lance   323-122 .378 172-124 .721 183 79 368 15.3 182
Monte Robicheaux   210- 74 .352 61- 39 .639 96 72 189 7.9 106
Bobby Brashear   170- 64 .376 38- 24 .632 70 45 152 6.3 82
Joe Durrenberger   108- 55 .509 68- 43 .632 93 49 153 6.4 78
Terry Telligman   97- 38 .392 43- 30 .698 78 61 106 4.6 33
"Buzzy" Bryan   104- 23 .221 53- 31 .585 45 34 77 3.3 38
James Beavers   64- 28 .438 21- 14 .667 18 18 70 3.9 38
Charles Christensen   68- 13 .191 48- 25 .521 41 29 51 3.0 35
Dean Small   16- 7 .438 19- 12 .631 5 5 26 2.0 10
Norman Pahmeier   23- 5 .217 6- 3 .500 15 7 13 1.1 6

Rice Team Totals  
Opponents Totals  

1636-630 .385 746-474 .637 1031 469 1734 72.3 864
1474-516 .351 708-465 .657 888 488 1502 62.6 738

SEASON SINGLE

'otal Points Scored  
'ield Goals Scored  
Free Throws Scored  

Free Throws Attempted  
Number of Rebounds  
Owls' most field goals one game
Owls' most free throws attempted
Owls' most free throws scored

GAME RECORDS

Schwinger vs. SMU   38
Schwinger vs. SMU (twice)   14
Schwinger vs. Baylor     11
Lance vs. Vanderbilt   11
Schwinger vs. Baylor   16
Schwinger vs. Texas   23
 35 vs. Sam Houston

50 vs. S. M. U.
 30 vs. S. M. U.

Owls' most points one game 90 vs. S. M. U
Owls' fewest points one game  '55 vs. Texas A & M (Rice 55-w4o3n)

of Gene Schwinger and Don Lance
paced the Owls with some fine in-
dividual showings as Rice had a per-
fect home record of 13-0 before those
50,000-plus fans at Rice Gym.
Schwinger set three all-time

Southwest Conference scoring rec-
ords; most points one full season
(538) in 24 games with more points
to come in the playoff contests;
most points in a three-year varsity
career (1,262); most points in three
years of SWC games only (664). The
tall blond from Houston had 256 in
12 league games, just 24 short of
Rice All-America Bill Henry's 280
of 1945.
Schwinger and Lance received

numerous national honors, and each
will play in a post-season all-star
game. Gene competes in the East-
West Shrine all-star contest at Kan-
sas City on March 24th, while Lance
takes part in an East-West all-star
game at New York's Madison Square
Garden on March 27th. Both players
were unanimous all-SWC selections
for the second straight year, both
made all-SWC tourney, and Schwin-
ger broke the scoring record for
that tournament.

It was a great season for the
Owl cagers, and Rice alumni can
be quite proud of the many honors
that Schwinger and Lance, Robi-
cheaux and Brashear, and company
brought this school this year.

SPRING SPORTS
Before going into the spring grid

game features, here's a reminder to
Rice fans that the spring sports are
getting under way and will be in
the spotlight the reminder of the
school year. We'll have reports next
month on the early season activities
of the baseball, track, golf, and
tennis teams.

BLUE-GRAY
In the Blue-Gray game, the '54

Owls displayed a lot of backfield
speed as the more experienced
"Gray" team (actually they wore
white jersies) defeated the Blues.
Dashing Dicky Moegle picked

right up where he left off in the
Cotton Bowl game as he turned in
a very spectacular 75-yard scamper
in the fourth quarter for his only
touchdown of the game, although
the speedy senior-to-be from Taylor

747 ALEEN

rolled up 137 yards rushing for the
day.
Atchley Proctor was quarterback

for the Number One unit that oper-
ated for the Grays, and he hit his
pass receivers quite well, connecting
for 102 yards on six completions in
nine attempts, with Marshall Craw-
ford a particularly able receiver.

Mendel Laviage and Morris Stone
each had some fine runs for that
starting Gray backfield, and Mac
Taylor looked good in a relief role
at fullback.
The outmanned Blues, whose line

had difficulties with the more ex-
perienced Whites, staged a fourth
quarter rally for their two TD's,
with quarterback Pinky Nisbet and
halfback Gordon Kellog doing most
of the offensive chores, although it
was speedy little Homer Borgstedte
who dashed nine yards for one of
the scores with Kellogg tallying the
other.
The line play was quite adequate

in the windup game, although a lot
of work is ahead for the forwards
to take on the difficult assignment
of following up on the great play
of Rice's '53 starting line. The Gray
line starters were Lamoine Holland
and Marshall Crawford at the ends,
Eddie Rayburn and Layton Golemon
at the tackles, Lew Harpold and
Kenny Paul at the guards, and Don

Wilson at center. They rate the
edge when fall practice begins Sep-
tember 1st in preparation for the
September 18th opener with Florida
here, but will have to fight off the
challenge of some eager sophs and
squadmen to hold their places.

MYSTERY —

0 

(Continued from Page 1)

pistols began in 1833 when the

English poet presented them to
Emerson. Why Emerson, peaceful
enough to be called a pacifist,
should be presented with dueling
pistols by a stranger such as
Landor, is the root of the mys-
tery. This apparent inconsistency,
often passed off as a Joke be-
tween the two men, troubled Dr.
Dix, and his interest in the pis-
tols stems from his desire to
clarify it. He studied the cor-
respondence, but discovered no
mention of the pistols.

It is believed that he did find a
new formerly unintelligible lines
whose meaning the pistols might
explain. The theft of the pistols
disturbed Dr. Dix so much that he
never completed his investigation,
and his findings have never become
known.

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas

Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25

TWENTY YEARS SERVING THE SOUTHWEST
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS

"OUR
STANDARD
BUILDING

FITS
YOUR

BUSINESS"

SHANNON & SONS, INCORPORATED
BUILDING CORPORATION
  OR-6308   HOUSTON

PETE SHANNON '58JOE SHANNON '20
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Start planning to visit the Cam-
pus during June graduation exer-
cises; or if you cannot make the
trek or safari to coincide gradua-
tion exercises to re-live your own
youth, then just plan to drop by the
Campus during a trip to Houston
this spring-summer.
You can be assured that if you

have not been back in the past five
years, you will need a guide to
show you around; so come by the
Alumni offices, let them know you,
and let them show you the points
of interest.
To you who are permanent class

officers, let us suggest that you
commence to plan your re-union for
your class at least 12 months in ad-
vance; and give out your programs
at least 6 months in advance so

your classmates can make their ad-
vance plans to break away to at-
tend. Re-unions get to mean more
'n more for those in the earlier
classes.'

CLASS OF 1916
Class Agent:

Carl M. Knapp
2442 Pelham Drive
Houston, Texas

Your Class Agent has taken on
another job having to do with the
Kiwanis Clubs in this part of Texas.
That job takes a lot of time. He
tried pretty hard to get someone
else to handle this Correspondence
work for one year only. No one vol-
unteered so you will get some rath-
er skimpy items in Sallyport. If
anyone wants to step one pace for-
ward and write for a newspaper,
let him now step . . . MICHAEL
GAINES, grocery magnate and for-
mer City Councilman, has moved to
Beaumont. Am asking him to tell
us what he is doing there . . . NEL-
LIE MILLS is in charge of Custod-
ial Care of the Hospital Unit of
Opportunity Center, 1511 Bissonet.
This is an organization doing a fine
job for retarded children. The lgos-
pital Unit looks after children con-
fined to bed for short periods of
time and relieves parents from, the
tremendous strain of such care . . .
"Saw HARCOURT WOOTEN and
-Wife the other day. Keep it in mind
and we will try to get up a couple
of extra tables for Homecoming
next year, for doddering old guys
like him with attractive young
wives like her. Harcourt is a big
.shot with the Texas Company.

CLASS OF 1917
Class Agent:
Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston 3, Texas

E. S. CAIN and wife (Margaret
Turnbull, Class of '23) live at
Glendale, California, having been
in California since 1929. They have
one son, Earl S., Jr. (California,
'50), a daughter, Marjorie (U.S.C.

'48), and a second daughter, Bev-

erly (California '56). Cain was em-
ployed by the Texas Company from

, 1921 to 1942, then established the
"Cain 'Dental Laboratory" which he
has been operating s ince. The
Cains live at 1211 Western Ave-
nue, Glendale, California ... MILT
CABINESS gives his address as
care of the First Lockhart Na-
tional B ank , Lockhart, Texas ...
G. MARTEL HALL is back in Tex-

as after years in New York and
other strange and distant lands.
He is living at Rose Lake, Nacog-
doches, Texas. I am sure Martel is
some older than he was in 1913,
but there is no evidence in his let-
ter that he is more subdued than
when he and CHARLIE RUDD

operated as a team in engineering
plots and pranks against the un-
suspecting and unwary.

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:

Mrs. L.E. Green
(Marshall Dukes)
Rt. 1, Box 509-AA
Channel View, Texas

A new address for MR. and MRS.
WHITAKER (FRANK and MAE)
is P.O. Box 373, Bound Brook, New
Jersey . . . A note from a friend
tells me that HARRY GORDON and
his wife, the former Georgia Corn-
fere, were in Houston for the
Christmas holidays as guests of
Harry's sister. Both their children
are married and they boast of sev-
eral grandchildren. They are back
in Aruba. The address is c/o Pan
American, Box 140, Aruba Caracao,
Netherlands West Indies. . . . Gene
Schwinger, our basketball ace, is a
fine lad, and I'm boasting a little
as he was one of my excellent phys-
ics pupils, whom I encouraged to
go to Rice. My encouragement did
not send him to Rice but I hope it
helped a bit. Gene is a wonderful,
good, outstanding boy as well as an
excellent basketball player . . .
Dorothy Suman reports that OTTO
EISENLOHR is his same gracious
self. She met him at the Cotton
Bowl game . .. One of my favorites
of 1919 who has been so 'grand
about doing things for our class,
OLIVE ERKEL BELL, sends her
new address as 2203 N. De Leon St.,
Victoria, Texas. Any time you want
to spend some time in Houston, my
home is at your command, not only
you, but also all your family . . .
News is needed—please drop me a
card with some news of you or any
1919 class member.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agents:
Thomas J. (Jeff) Burnett
1800 Austin corner Jefferson
Houston. Texas

F. H. (FRENCHY) HEBERT, of
Timpson, Texas, is right in the big-
middle of East Texas' first pertor-
chemical plant, $17,000,000 United
Chemical, to produce nitrogen ferti-
lizer; he was elected to Water Dis-
trict Board of Supervisors, which
will operate the two lakes to fur-
nish 1,000,000 gallons water daily,
on Hardage Creek and Black Water
Creek, tributary of Attoyac River;
and is Chairman member of Indus-
trial Committee of Timpson Cham-
ber of Commerce, and the new plant,

located on 166 acres, will provide

for some 350 additional workers in
Timpson. . . . ALBERT L. THOM-

AS, member of Congress from Har-

ris County, is Rice's only Congress-
man, represents the million living

in Harris County, the largest con-

gressional district in the 48 states.

Most districts have no more than

300,000 inhabitants average; and

Harris County may be entitled to a
second member of congress, if leg-
islature would re-district Texas. Al-
bert is nearly certain to have oppo-
sition in the November general
election/ "Let us make it a matter.
of Rice pride and Rice enthusiasm
to get Albert re-elected, regardless
of party lines," says J. Frank (Pap)
Jungman, his life-long friend.

CLASS OF' 1926
Class Agent:
Nolan J. Clark
P.O. Box 2119
Houston, Texas

We were happy to hear from
MRS. ALBERT JOSEPH, 3824
Chateau in Waco. She is the for-
mer ROSALIE LEVINSON. Her

• • • • • • • • •

son, Stuart Brand, graduated from made radio his entire career . . .
Texas Univ er s ity in January, Do you all catch MARJORIE
where he received his commission LOCKMAN's articles in Sunday's
in the Air Force. He was a dis- Chronicle? They truly are delight-
tinguished student inthe AF ROTC ful . . . WILL WORLEY and ETH-
and an honor student in the School EL were here for Homecoming. Will
of Business; needless to say, his is with Texas Eastern in Shreve-
parents are mighty proud of him: port. . . . HELEN (HELEN CORA
Rosalie's daughter, Joy Brand, is LIVENGOOD) and FRANK AL-
a sophomore at Sophie Newcomb LEN are still making Bay City
in New Orleans, and vows that it their home. Frank is with the Long
is harder than Rice could possibly , Theatres there . . . Have a new ad-
be. Rosalie has many outside ac- dress for TROY DAVID HILL.
tivities besides those of being wife
and mother. She is president of
the Council of Jewish Women, a
board member of the V. A. Hospi-
tal and the McLennan County Men-
tal Health Society and the Feder-
ated Women's Clubs. She would
like to see or hear from any of
you Class of '26. We also have a
change of address from MR. and
MRS. JAMES M. HARTSFIELD.
Their new address is 3303 25th St.
in Lubbock. Mrs. Hartsfield is the
former Genevieve White, BA '30. I
FRED J. STANCLIFF was

awarder t h e National Quality
Award by the National Association
of Life Underwriters. This award
was for his excellent performance
as a Life Insurance Counselor and
for the Quality of Business written.
Fred has been General Agent for
the Volunteer State Life Insurance
Company for 19 years. He was for-
merly a discus thrower and Cap-
tain of the Rice track team. He
married Florence Powars '27 Rice.
They have one son Fred, Jr., who is
a Junior at Rice.

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
(Ruth E. McClain)
3370 Ozark
Houston 4, Texas

ERWIN G. NEVILLE, our co-

agent had to postpone his "Sally-

porting" until next issue, so here

I am again . . . Am glad to hear

that MARGIE THEIL TURREN-
TINE (Mrs. Gordon Turrentine) is I
feeling so well these days. Margie,
as you know, went through a very
serious operation some time ago ..
Haven't seen DR. BETTY MOODY
lately. Missed her at Homecoming.
I believe Betty is the only girl in
our class to become an M.D. . . .
But did see FRANCES SUESMITH
HARDY at homecoming but DR.
SIDNEY HARDY, also of our class
was not able to attend. One of these
days am going to list the doctors
from our class.. . . DR. GAYLORD
HART and DR. J.T. BILLUPS were
at some of the events . . . PAUL-
INE MCINTYRE, I understand, is
doing laboratory work at Baylor.
Dr. Altenberg can justly be proud
of the pupils he sent into the medi-
cal field. . . . Saw CLARA FRAN-
CES COOK GRIBBLE (Mrs. C. W.
Gribble) at Homecoming, she was
most helpful in helping me find one
of our old classmates . . . ELLEN
ROSS HAIL's young son, Tommy,
is an outstanding student at Texas
U, specializing in geology. Ellen,
by the way, has a beautiful little
granddaughter that takes up much
of her time . .. Wonder if ED DUG-
GAN will be out campaiging again
this summer—another political year
is here . . . BAKER ARMSTRONG
was at Homecoming. We have not
seen him in a long time. I remem-
ber the early Rice Alumni functions,
when he was pulling white rabbits
and pigeons out of hats. He was one
of the best of our amateur magi-
cians . . . JACK SHANNON and I
tried to get JACK OGG here for
Homecoming. As you remember,
Jack is our permanent class presi-
dent. Maybe he can make it for
the spring picnic. Jack is now in
Dallas.. . . BILL BENNETT is still
doing a grand job at KTHT. He has

Box 928, Johnstown, Pa. . . . JOHN
If. WRIGHT and family are living
in St. Petersburg, Fla. . . . BETSY
SHERWOOD is teaching at the
University of San Francisco. She is
in the Dramatic Department . . .
Next issue, I am sure you will hear
from Erwin.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:

W. L. McKinnon

6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

This is it!—Twenty-fifth class
reunion October 28, 29, and 30,
1954. Homecoming Banquet Friday
and Rice vs. Vanderbilt Saturday.
Make your plans now to attend . . .
Calling all donators RIOF! Our
class standing is a little low but I
am sure all of you will make an ex-
tra effort to give an amount great-
er than before. If not a past con-
tributor now is the time to join the
crowd—$1.00 up! Let's put the
class of '29 on the top by reunion
time. Don't forget. Do it now . . .
MRS. BERNICE SCHAEFFER
RICE and husband Calder (Sewa-
nee), have three children; Luann
17, William M. III 12, and Ben
Botts II 7. Luann will graduate
from high school this year and
hopes to enter Rice. Calder is in
the insurance business—with Rice
& Eagleston Insurance. They make
their home at 2723 Drexel, Houston.
. . . MRS. PHOEBE HUNT ELLI-
OTT has lived in Mexico ever since
obtaining her M.A. at Rice. Her
husband is a member of the Mexi-
can firm of Anderson Clayton Cot-
ton' Company. They have one daugh-
ter, Jane Elliott Martin, 23, who
was born in Mexico, graduated
from Northwestern, and is now liv-
ing in California. Phoebe says they
have done a little pioneering in
Mexico, having lived in Acapulcq
23 years ago in a house with a dirt
floor. Phoebe is active in church
activities and is a member of the
Tennis Club in Mexico City. The
Elliotts' address is 353 Durango 353
No. 8, Mexico, D.F.

TIME Magazine, as well as many
Alumni, took notice last month of
the iminent consecration of BILL
MARMON as Bishop of South-
western Virginia. Bill was ordained
after studying at the Virginia The-
ological Seminary after leaving
Rice. Bill's brother, Charles Gresh-
am Marmion, was ordained Bishop
of Itentucky on February 2. His
wife is Doris Dissen, B.A. '31.
TIME noted that the Marmion
Brothers will be the 'third set of
Brother-Bishops of the Episcopal
Church."

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:

Mrs. John C. Bybee
(Margaret Gready)
3713 Inwood
Houston, Texas

Greetings and a happy Lenten
season to you! I have looked for-
ward all month to the reams of cor-
respondence I expected from you.
Since I am not a George Williams
nor do I have his energy or talent,
I can't concoct a Blind Bull Story
for you when all you say is "please

change my address from this to
thus." Thanks anyway to GEORGE
H. BRIGHT who sends his new ad-
dress as c/o State Board of Health,
Division of Sanitary Eng., Jackson,
Miss. Now George, I know you have
done something interesting since
1930, so give! . . . KATHRYN
BRISBINE COOK writes that she
has moved into a new home at 4711
Reveille. She is on an extended
leave of absence from the Houston
Public Schools where she has taught
for 171/2 years. She has attended
Columbia and the University of
Houston and has achieved a Mas-
ter's Degree. Right now she is hav-
ing fun gardening, hooking rugs
for the new home and taking care
of hubby Horace and six year old
Linda. . . . If you don't write me
what you want me to say about you,
I'll probably write my own version.
Last week I sat near the lovely
Grace Carothers at a luncheon. She
is married to DURELL CAROTH-
ERS who through the years has
been one of Rice's most loyal alum-
ni. Durell's youthful, happy, good
looks are now just accidental. He
makes fun out of whatever he does.
In 1949 he went on a moose hunt
just for fun, but the result was a
"Rite Park" lot in Vancouver, B.C.
Canada and a "Park Rite" lot in
Denver. And I know he had fun
when he organized his parking lots
in thirty-three other cities. His
tamer recreations are sailing his
Corinthian sail boat, the RED C.
and taking his boys who are 11, 12,
and 14 duck hunting. They don't
miss a week-end at the Matagorda
Club during the season. Durell's
paternal duties also include chaper-
oning his two lovely daughters
Drusilla and Mary K who are 17 and
16. Here his love of fun has shown
itself again for he has taught them
proficiency on the water-skis and
all the kids just love to attend the
parties that Grace and Durell give.
Durell's most admirable quality is
his ability to make and retain life
long friends. He offices with
FLETCHER BROWN in the Esper-
son Building and his business asso-
ciates include SPENCER SCOTT
and CHUCK INNIS who were all
in our class. Durell's love and grat-
itude to his alma mater has been
shown in many ways and his gener-
osity to the RIOF drive is one rea-
son our class ranks so high . . .
Bye for now—if you are too modest
to write us about yourself, write
us about a classmate.

CLASS OF 1932
Class Agents:
Mrs. B. P. Studdert
(Evelyn Flick)
(News)
2623 Prospect
Houston 4, Texas

Whitney Reader
(RIOF)
P. 0. Box 8188
Houston 4, Texas

Our deepest sympathy to J. D.

MOTHERAL, JR. His father, Dr.

J. D. Motheral, passed away re-

cently. J. D. lives in Katy, Texas.

... HAROLD L. KELLY has a new

address in Lubbock, Texas-3101

32nd St.... In Dallas DONALD R.
McKEE, who received his MA in
,32, has moved to 6809 Del Norte
..The DUNLAPS have moved
again. It's hard to keep an up to
date address on them, but as of
now it is: MR. AND MRS. OR-
MAN E. DUNLAP (WILLETTA
JOHNSON), 225 Bush St., Rm.
1053, San Francisco, Calif.... Re-
member—Rice Day—A pril 21st.
Plan now to attend. Early reports
indicate that it will be as good if
not better than last year and that's
really sumpin! Hope to see you
there.



CLASS OF 1934
Class Agents:

Talbott Wilson
3709 Locke Lane
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
Grover Geiselman
City Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Houston, Texas
(RIOF Agent)

DR. DONALD M. GREADY is
serving as President of the Harris
County Academy of General Prac-
tice. The Academy co-sponsored
With the Heart Association a con-
densed course in cardiology, and Dr.
Gready served as moderator for one
of the sessions. Dr. and Mrs. Grea-
dy, with their four children, live at
1606 Rosedale, Houston 4, Texas.
He received his M.D. from the Uni-
versity of Texas Medical Branch in
Galveston . . . ALDEN LANCAS-
TER has left Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, and now has offices in the Re-
public Bank Building in Dallas . . .
JOHN JERRY DVORAK has been
appointed Assistant Department
Head in charge of the Mechanical
Engineers Club in the Design De-
partment of Humble Oil and Re-
fining Co. at Baytown. He lives at
8400 Hempstead Road. . . MR. and
MRS. JOHN MODESETT have as
their new address in Corpus Christi

5526 Ocean Drive.

CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
Mrs. Ross Rommel
(Mary Jane Hale)
1605 Ruth
Houston, Texas

It was especially nice to hear
from JOHN ANDREWS all the way
from Caracas, Venezuela. From his
letter I quote: "In February 1939
after 11/2 years with Humble I came
to work- for Standard Oil Company
of Venezuela—now Creole. My wife,
Mary Elizabeth and I were married
in Norwood, La. in 1940 and we now
have two boys ages 9 and 10. Since
July 1, 1953, I have been Comptrol-
ler of the Creole Petroleum Corpor-
ation. After having spent 15 years
here, we decided in 1951 to build
cur home in Caracas and really set-
tle down. Our house is on the side
of a hill overlooking the very beaut-
iful valley of Caracas. Some of our
friends here are ex-Rice grads and
for a while one was our next door

neighbor. Our vacations to the

States are usually in the summer,
and for this reason I have not been

able to attend any of the homecom-

ing events, though maybe the op-
portunity will occur in the future."

His address is Aparatdo 889. Thank
You for the nice letter, John. Wish

Other folks would follow suit and
let us share their interesting lives

as you have . . . SARAH BART-
LETT NORTON has notified us of

change of address from Calvert,

Texas to 702 Chilton St. in Marlin,
Texas . . . Most appreciated was
the work done by the ever-loyal
JAY HAROLD ROSE & EVERITT

COLLIER at Rice Alumni March of

Dimes Day down town in January.
Many other fine folks all pitched in
and helped Rice make a good show-

ing along with the other college

alumni groups. $625.00 in three
hours time wasn't bad, was it? . . .
It's always refreshing to meet up
With EKIE (ELIZABETH) FLOE-
TER WAY outside Mrs. Huffmas-
ter's where our daughters take mu-
sic these days. Ekie & husband Bill
have just built a beautiful new
home at 422 Buckingham out Mem-
orial Way. Their little girls are
Sally, Susan, and Ann—all little
charmers . . . Had a nice visit with
OLIVE HORNE STEEGER — She
and Bud and their little daughter
have moved to a new home at 5434
Fieldwood in Tanglewood. Olive told
of a recent visit with BOB and BIL-
LIE MCLEOD ILLES when they
came to Houston for a convention at
the Shamrock. They live in Dallas
and Bob and his brother own and
:operate the Illes Fine Flavors Co.—
Don't say vanillas--say Vanilles."

SALLYPORT Seven

(That will cost you an RIOF con-
tribution, Bob!) Bob and his family
made a wonderful trip to Europe
about a year ago. Bob spent a
month and his wife and their two
children Stephanie 7, and Nicky 4,
spent several more months visiting
her mother, who lives over there.
. . . VIRGINIA DAVIS and Harry
Fouke ('35) live in Houston at 2236
South Blvd. and have two fine boys,
Hayden, 15, and Bob, 10. Harry is
athletic director at the University
of Houston. What a big red feather
you plucked for your hat, Harry,
when your team whipped the socks
off the Tennessee boys this fall! . . .
Rice Day is coming up—Here's an-
other chance for a rollicking good
time for those of you who couldn't
make Homecoming. Good food, good
entertainment, -good campany — all
for you in one neat little package!

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:
William M. Minar
602 Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

Two of the physicians out of the

'42 Class turn up in Galveston.

DR. ISRAEL SCHULEMAN, living

at 127 12th St., and DR. KEN-

NETH MARTIN EARLE, 133 San

Fernando Drive, are both evidently

connected with the Texas Medical

School. Dr. Earle reports that he
now holds the academic post of
Associate Professor of Pathology
and Neuropathology. ... Here's word
of the PAT CONLEYS (LUCY
ANN WEBSTER). They've moved
to 2 Prescott St., Cambridge 38,
Mass., from Pittsburgh. Pat is BS
in Electrical Engineering in '42 ...
WALTER ERNEST GEBSER, BS
ChE, is an Inspector of Ordnance
for the U. S. Navy at the Magna-
vox plant in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
holding the rank of Lt. j.g.... A
mailing address of interest: MRS.
ROBT. ESAU (JO SIE CARR
BRADY), PO Box 103;, Angleton,
Texas ...Had the good fortune to
observe the Rice Owls scrimmage
last Saturday between the Whites
and the Blues held during our lo-
cal dust storm. The sports writers
look entirely correct; Rice's foot-
ball prospects are good. Dickey
Moegle scored twice, with another
big assist when he intercepted a
pass. The Whites did beat the
Blues, 33-20, with other names en-
tering into the scoring, Throckmor-
ton, Proctor, Crawford, and Rogers.
After the game, the Rice Spon-

sor's Group met for a barbecue at

the Field House. As an Alumni
Activity, these outings serve to
bring together a hundred or so
exes more often than would other-
wise occur... See you at Rice Day.

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agents:

Ralph A. Anderson
3330 Graustark
Houston, Texas
Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
("Happy" Atkinson)
No. 12, Sanford
Emerson, N. J.

I had a note from MOFFIE

(FULLER) ORFIELD a few days

ago with the news that LIBBY

LAND KADERLI has just sold an-
other short story. Clap hands, ev-
erybody! This story will appear in
the March issue of 

L
—tag magazine,

•tI .under the name of '  Kaderh, so
all of you rush out and get a
copy. Incidentally, Moffie is also
doing some writing. She's currently
working on her second play. It's
enough to give a body an inferiority
complex just reporting on such er-
udite activities . . . JOHN LEE-
DOM wrote a nice long letter
(classmates take note) from Dallas
on the letterhead of the Wholesale

Electronic Supply, which, I might
add, gave me quite a turn when I
picked it up at the post office. I
thought it was a bill. Anyway, John
and his partner are engaged in the
wholesale distribution of electronic
and radio parts, and according to
reports, are doing very well indeed.
He's probably be able to keep the
wolf from the door even without all
that money he won betting on Rice
to win in the Cotton Bowl. John
and Joanne have two little girls
now. Jannie is 7 and Judy (see cut)
is 5 months. Can't say I blame John
for the fatuous expression—she's
mighty cute, isn't she? Wish I got
a letter like that every day . . .
There have been a passel of new
urchins since the last time I wrote
a column. Let's see. BOB and LUCY
CRAIG WRIGHT have a second
named Warren. He was born last
summer and no doubt is smart and
attractive, heredity being what it
is; but let me tell you, this kid will
have to work overtime to be half
the boy his brother is. Some of you
may .have seen a Saturday Evening

Post cartoon captioned "Yes, dear,

you may play postmen with the old

letters," and showing a small boy

distributing beribboned old love let-

ters to several chortling neighbors

as his scandalized mama pursues
him down the street. I want you all
to know that Craig Wright did ex-
actly that not long ago. Lucy Craig
still has trouble looking some of
the people in the eye! . . . BOB and
HALORA BURLESON had a little
boy, Robert Devoe III, last summer.
Their Mary is 3 years old now, and
spends her spare time making up
poems. Hal is very off-hand about
this and doesn't seem to realize that
Mary is remarkable, or maybe she
is more modest about her offspring
than such as I . . . I had a Christ-
mas card from BILL VERNOR, who
apparently is living in New York.
Bill, why'nt you send some details?
It was such a nice surprise to hear
from you.

Notes From Anderson:

JIM HARGROVE's friends and
classmates were very distressed to
learn of his father's tragic death in
an airplane crash last month . . .
LARRY PREHN, having left the
Navy last December, is now doing
research in the Petroleum Econom-
ics Section of the Stanford Re-
search Institute, Stanford, Calif.
Home address is: 1885 Mark Twain,
Palo Alto, California . . . BILL
BOREN, Doctor Boren, that is, has
moved from Ennis to Lancaster,
Texas . . . HORACE EUGENE
STAPH is on leave from the Uni-
versity of Texas where he is Assist-
ant Professor of Mechanical Engin-
eering; Said leave is enabling him
to work on a Ph.D. in M.E., which
he 'hopes to complete in a year at
the University of Minnesota. His
home address up there is: 3731 Har-
riet Ave. S., Apt. 3, Minneapolis 9,
Minn. . . • Proud papa of twins
(Ken and Camille), born last Sep-
tember, is NORMAN HUENI; he's
an assistant engineer with Missouri
Pacific in Houston, and lives at 2512
Chapman St.... A fine letter, bulg-
ing with well-manicured syntax, has I
come from DR. JESS BESSINGER,
who is teaching at Brown Univer-
sity, Providence, R.I. He reports:
"Brown is treating me handsomely
. . . allowing me to teach what and
how I want, so I'm adding an Old
Norse course this year, a seminar
on ballads and romances next fall, a
course in palaeography next
spring." Jess' peregrinations for
the year were limited to a flying
trip to El Paso at Christmas, dur-
ing which he spot-checked the bull-
fights in Juarez . . . A "Cowboy-
gram" has been sent to your news
agent from the WALLACE CHAP-
PELS in Nashville, Tennessee, to
announce the arrival of a new baby

(January 23rd) named Lloyd James
71/2 pounds. The c imunication
was ostensibly written 7 their eld-
est lad, Doug, with k Incurrence
and appended marks of Lee (his x)
and Don (his footprint). Choice
quote; "Men keep asking Daddy if
he wants a basketball team, but he
says he'll play the fifth plate.
(Whatever that means)." ... A late
release from AUSTIN and ANN
WILSON announces that they now
have a family of three: Claudia
Ann, 61/2 pounds, was born on Feb-
ruary 17th.

CT,ASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spil:er)
3731 Westerman
HOuston, Texas

How wonderful it was to hear

from these classmates and friends

that we haven't heard from in

years—ten years, in some cases.

Everyone I contact expresses genu-

ine interest in Sallyport and the

news about former classmates, but

to report the news I must "get it"
first, so won't you please call or
(you out-of-towners) drop me a
line and tell me about that new
baby, or new house, or recent trans-
fer, or whatever interesting you
have done recently. It may be a
while before I can write to you so
in the meantime keep the news
coming by sending it to me! Thanks
millions, and I'd better have some
.responses! Please don't put me out
of my job. . . ROSEMARY KING,
after graduation, attended business
school and then went to work for

W. L. Thaxton & Co. and insurance
company. She worked there from
'45 until '51, when she accepted a
position in the Production Research
Dept. with Humble, doing secretar-

ial and clerical work. Rosemary's

address is 2503 Wichita . . . GEOR-
GIA (MEISNER) TIPTON really

leads a busy life, managing a home

and teaching school. "Home" in-

cludes husband, John, and daughter,

Linda, 8. John is with Beaumont

Clipper Manufacturing Co. con-

cerned with industrial sales of con-

crete and Masaury saws. Georgia

teaches 4th grade at Mark Twain

Elementary. Their address is 1112

Anderson, Bellaire. . . . FREDA

(LEWIS) FOX is another gal who

is ambitious enough to maintain a

home and to teach too. She's mar-
ried to Richard Fox, a graduate of

Franklin & Marshall in Lancaster,

Pa. They lived in Toronto, Canada

a year after they married and Dick

was associated with a brokerage

firm; they lived in Galveston, two

years and now are back in Houston.
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They have two little girls, Vivian,
7, and Dede,A31/2. Freda has been
3rd grade tcitcher at Condit Ele-
mentary fer two years now and
Dick work' for Foley's. Their ad-
dress is 4610 Valerie, Bellaire. . . .
HAROLD ALHART spent two
years in the Navy after graduation,
then in '46 went to work for Wau-
kesha Sales 4 Service Co., an oil
field equipment company; Harold
was'With that company in several
towns, San Antonio, Corpus Christi,
and Houston until Sept. '52. He
then became associated with Mus-
tang Tractor & Equipment Co. as
engine consultant. He was married
in Nov. '48 to Margie Lou Cady, a
Houston girl and graduate of T.S.-
C.W., and they live at 53-15 Pat-
rick Henry in Bellaire. . . . Another
Bellaire resident ;s NANCY (DAV-
IS) KIMBRELL with husband,
George and their four children.
Their address is 4613 Huisache.
Nancy says that since they've lived
in Bellaire, she's seen more Rice
people than anywhere since gradu-
ation. Says Bellaire really needs an
Alumni group all its own! George
is with Reed Roller Bit & Co. as di-
vision engineer. Their family in-
cludes Doug, 81/2, Claudia, 6 John
4, and Steven, 6 mos. . . . JAMES
BRUMLOW, JR., is a supervisor
in the technical dept. of Shell Pe-
troleum Co., in Los Angeles. James
is married to the former Shirley
Haggett, a Houston girl and Univ.
of Houston graduate, and they have
one little daughter, Susan Elaine,
born last July 9. James and Shir-
ley's address is 5321 Green Meadow
Road, Long Beach 8, California.
James is taking a special course at
Berkley in connection with his work,
and he's also working on his Mas-
ter's at Univ. of Southern Califor-
nia. James is also in the Naval Re-
serve. They love California and
think it's the "garden spot of Amer-
ica" (but just don't forget dear old
Texas!) . . . HELEN PALMER
has been with Eastern Airlines
since she graduated. Their office is
in the Electric Bldg. Helen is chief
agent and one of her many duties
entails training the reservations
agents. Helen said working for an
Airline is a disease that gets in
your blood! There's no known cure
and you don't/ want one! Helen's
home address is 1831 W. Main. . . .

DOROTHY BAILEY has been Mrs.
Robert L. Hardy since Aug. 1948..
Robert is a San Antonio Boy and
graduate of A & M. They have two
children, Heather Kay, 20 mos. and
brand new Robert Vernon, age 10
weeks. Dorothy worked for W. H.
Curtin & Co. from graduation until

1952 in their quotation dept. as jun-
ior technical worker. Dorothy says

she'd like to go back to work so she

could "rest up"—seems the very

new young gentleman at their

house has a great case of the colic!

She and her husband began build-

ing their own home three years

ago; Dorothy has learned to lay a

foundation, hammer, etc. but can't

master the job of sawing! What

ambition and energy they have.

They live at 2923 Ashley, Houston

17. Dorothy's brother, Vernan, is a

senior at Rice this year! . . . BON-

NIE SUE WOOLRIDGE began

work as a secretary in the Physiol-

ogy Dept. at Baylor Medical School

in Sept. '44. While working at Bay-

lor, Bonnie Sue took a French

course at U. of H. and the follow-

ing year, organic chemistry. Then

in '47 her boss wanted her to do

medical translations, so she oblig-

ingly attended a German class at

8:00 AM at Rice before dashing to

work at 9:00 AM at Baylor Med.

In Sept. of '52 she went to work as

secretary in the X-Ray dept. of

Methodist Hospital. Bonnie Sue

says she's seen these Rice doctors

at the hospital: RAY SKAGGS,

BILL DOESCHNER, RUGELEY

LIVESAY, BOBBY LEWIS, AL-

MA YOUNG, and LEWIS GIRARD.

Bonnie Sue sings in the Houston

Chorale as a hobby. Her address is

1820 Travis, Apt. 2-D. That's all for

now, kids, so please make like a
correspondent and send me your
news.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Mrs. Richard A. Isaaks
(Lawrean Davis)
3835 Aberdeen Way
Houston, Texas

MRS. ED CLARAC, JR. (MAR-
THA REYNOLDS) has a new ad-
dress in Houston at 232 Bryn Mawr
Circle . . . HUBERT JANICEK ex-
pects to be out of the service by
December of this year to resume
work as a salesman with the Strick-
land Film Co. of Atlanta, Georgia.
In the meantime, his address is
FPO Navy No. 115, Box 21, New
York, N.Y. . . . TOM COX has been
promoted to the position of Assist-
ant Technical Superintendent at
Dupont's Victoria Plant. He will be
engaged in development work on
intermediate stages in the manufac-
turing of nylon. Tom received his
Master's degree in ChE from M.I.T.
in 1948 . . . WALKER JOHNSTON
is a Chemical Engineer in the Re-
search Department of Pan Ameri-
can Refining Co. in Texas City. He
and his wife live at 1402 Bowie St.,
Lamarque, Texas.

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mrs. Robert Poindexter
(Hallie Beth Walker)
P. 0. Box 1892
Houston, Texas

KENNETH SMITH is a geologist
with Pure Oil in Durango, Colo. He
is married to the former Donnie
Jones of Emporia, Kansas. They
have a boy, Greg, and a girl, Chris.
The address is 2007 W. 2nd Ave.,
Durango . . . ROBERT BARBER
and Betsy have two boys Eric, 7,
and George L., the second, 3. They
live at 402 E. Boyd Drive, Farm-
ington, New Mexico . . . FRED
BRECHTEL lives at 1219 Ursula
St., Denver Colo. He and his wife,
Vesta, have two boys, Fred C., Jr.,
5, and Steven, 3. Fred, Sr., is a ge-
ologist with Keophoto Services . . .
JACK JENSEN is another Colorado

' resident, working with the National
Bureau of Standards, doing low
temperature research at the Cryo-
genic Engineering Laboratory in
Bolder. He was married in 1951 to
Mildred Davis of San Antonio. They
have a son, John Howard.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:
Mary Louise Klicpera
3221 Charleston Circle
Houston 21, Texas

This deadline time can certainly /

sneak up on me. The news that

I've been able to gather together

since the last issue isn't going to '

make a very lengthy column ...
Congratulations go to Bill Finne-

gan, who married one of our most /
popular coeds, -MARTHA ANN /
MOORE, on February 19th at First /
Methodist Chapel in Houston. All

of us join in wishing Martha Ann

every happiness . . . PAUL PLUMB
has the enviable position as mana-
ger of The Key Club of which he

was one of the first members. He's
doing an excellent job of it and is
going to have his hands full as the
plans for a new clubhouse on their
Memorial area site are going rap-
idly ahead ... DAVID GUNN mar-
ried Catherine Brasher, a Texas
co-ed, on August 6, 1950. They
now have two children, son Henry
born in January, 1952, and daugh-
ter Martha Elizabeth born in De-
cember, 1953. David works at Bra-
shear Motor Company in Weimar
... CHARLES CARMICHAEL is
the proud father of two boys, 3
and 11/2. His home is at 5810 Hil-
ary here in Houston ... BOB AL-
COTT and wife, Kay, are living
at 405 Gardenia in Lake Jackson,
Texas ... COURTNEY (BAR-

RETT) and David KLAGER have ment from the law form of Allen,
moved back to Houston from Mich-

1 
Neal, Allen and Cannon to the ef-

igan. They and their three girls, feet that BEN F. HAMMOND, IV
Kim 5, Karol 4, and Karen 2, live is now associated with them in gen-
at 4600 Valerie. David is with / eral law practice. Congratulations,
Stewart and Stevenson ... ANN / Ben! We were afraid at first it was
MONTGOMERY BOWMAN is rap-; a baby announcement and we would
idly recovering from her serious ' have to send a present but much to
illness. Her lively son, David, 21/2, our relief it was about Ben . .. Also
keeps both Ann and her mother CARL J. SCHWARZ, one of the
busy. Her address is 1516 Michi- bright lights in the land depart-
gan I'd like to put a plug in ment of Union Oil of California has
right here for The Owl Club. I been transferred to old New Or-
hope that all of you received the leans. He lives at 5001 Panger. Carl
letter announcing the expansion of is also a proud new papa. We feel
the club activities. It is a lot of sure Carl will put Union Oil on its
fun to belong to and gives you a feet in South Louisiana . . . JACK
chance to kee t up with the sports MANN, JR. is just being released
developmen. She belonged since
graduation .a...T-42:11,e often won- 

from active duty with U.S.A.F.!
And is living at 717 W .Alabama.

dered why more of our class mem- Glad you're out, Jack, let us hear
bers didn't belong, too.... Finally 
I 

from you again. Jack, by the way,
decided that not too many peo- has twin sons 8 months old. Boy! !

ple knew very much about it as it
is one of the newer organizations
that alumni members can belong

. . . Also RALPH B. MURPHY has
been sent back to Houston by
American General. He is now with

to. Now that the scope of The Owl/ American General Investment on
Club ,ias been expanded to take in West Gray. American General In-
all of the athletic activities it will 1

1 vestment is due to rise to the top
be even more worth while. How i what with Murphy on the staff out
about joining? It would be fun to i there, they were in bad shape be-
see some more of you at the meet-
ings ... Tentative plans for Rice 

I fore, but Ralph will straighten

things out, we're sure. There is
Day scheduled for April 21 as pre- 
sented in this issue look extremely1 

some talk around town that Ameri-

can General is a haven for broken
interesting. Let's see to it that the / down Rice Athletes. More power to
'49ers have an outstanding repre- American General . . . We must
sentation on hand for it! I'll be• close now and send this by messen-
lcoking for you. .. Quite truthfully ger boy because today is the dead-
this Is all of the news that I have '
for this month. Again I make a

lline and McGeever has a fit if we

/ 
are late. Maybe I'll write again next

plea for any and all news items 
from you personally. Please—don't 

month.

let me down.

CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:
James "Froggie" Williams
532 Wisteria
Bellaire, Texas

The weather has been beautiini
here in Houston and I have been
lazy, but I am trying to get this to
press . . . We read where BUDDY
L. SATTERLEY has gone to work
for Monsanto Chemical Co. in Texas
City. Buddy was with Dow Chemi-
cal in Freeport . . . Riceites are
certainly versatile, we find that
JERRY ETHERIDGE, JR. has re-
ceived his Master of Music Degree
from the University of Rochester
in Rochester, N.Y. Congratulations,
Jerry! . . . GEORGE and PAT
(AMSLER) HANSEN have moved
again though they are still in old
New Orleans, they live at 2206
Adams Street. They have not been
getting Sallyport they say. We have
spoken to the proper authorities
and feel sure that the situation has
been taken care of . . . We also are
in receipt of a very fine announce-

CLASS OF 1952
Class Agent:

Paula Meredith
3471 Locke Lane
Houston, Texas

My apologies for failing to send

in words of cheer for the last is-

sue. The fact is, soon after the

Cotton Bowl game I sank into a

deep sleep from which I have only

recently emerged. Fully rested and

invigorated and surprised to find

signs of spring everywhere, I can

promise with all good faith to do

better during the coming months.

While flowers bloom, birds sing,

and lamblets frisk, I shall be ruth-

lessly ferreting out scandals and

spreading rumors. The results so

far include the following items:

BILL McMAHON is currently re-

siding in Tokyo and apparently en-

joying that romantci spot to the

fullest. These few sentences are

stolen from his letter: "Since ar-

riving in Tokyo I have seen two

former Rice students. In Septem-

ber, I ran across JOHN HILL,
Class of '51, near the Ginza. Last
month I bumped into CHUCK
HOWE within a block of the same
place where I had seen John. If
you happen to know of any other
Rice Alumni who might be in this
area, please have them call me at
Tokyo 33-5390. Our billets are
within five minutes of downtown
Tokyo and we are just across the
moat from the Imperial Palace
grounds." Though it is against my
girlish principles to reveal men's
telephone numbers, I could not
overlook this opportunity to help
Bill find a friend in far off Japan

... We have news from Dallas

where BILL FAGAN is attending

Southwestern Medical School. He

married Marilyn Beck last August

and they live at 6041/2 Winston ...
Another item of note is the addi-
tion of JOE WHEELER to Dallas
society. He and BILL COLLINS
have established themselves in a
bachelors' apartment which they
are seeking to furnish with the
aid of ingenuity, imagination, and
a few Armstrong linoleum ads ...
No word from RUEY BOONE
THOMAS but a "change of ad-
dress" card reveals the fact that
she and Tigger have moved to the
Hotel Pine Crest in Norfolk, Vir-
ginia. It sounds exotic ... MARTEL
and ETTA BRYANT were in Hous-
ton for the Christmas holidays long
enough to say a brief hello to one
and all. Martel was headed back
to California to complete his Na-
val career and Etta was planning
to finish her Sophomore year at
Texas Medical School... SHIR-
LEY SNOW is now teaching Driv-
er's Education at Lanier Junior
High in Houston. I'm not sure ex-
actly what the course entails, but
I have visions of Shirley leading
a motorcade of twelve year olds ...
We can expect news from the
European Theater this summer in-
asmuch as RONNIE WEISS and
PERRY McPHERSON are plan-
ning to investigate local customs
and folkways on that historic con-
tinent in June. Paris seems to be
the focal point around which they
are planning their educational tour
... LYNN PRESTON is now lo-
cated at harksdale Air Force Base,
Louisiana. He is married and has
a son, Stephen Ellis, who is soon
to be two years old ... DICK
THARP has also become a father
recently, his son being Richard
Steven Tharp ... If there was more
news it was carried away in the
dust storm which hit Houston last
week, and I must close with some-
thing less than a flourish. Any
news however insignificant will be
seized upon avidly.

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.
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